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RAILROAD MEN WILL

Burt Agree to the Request of Com-

mercial Club Committee

Conference on Luoin Cutoff Matter Held at SWart Line

Offices Today
r

OGIKN
G Webber Chairman Committee Commercial

OB receipt of your tetegrum asking us to come to Salt Lake
to meet your committee 1 took the matter up with Mr Burt +

4 njw b just answered that the suggestion to agteeale to him We will +
0I r the Short Lino bv the train leaving here at 210 p m and

+ n t u at the Oregon Short Line offlces on its arrival +
KRUTTSCHNITT 4

COME TO LAKE

Kruttschnitt and

Will Be

I I

1 SALT

PST
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a Vf was received yesterday-
I iu r ply to the request sent by

mrmtmrs of the Commeiclal club
miipltto General Manager Krutt

ot Southern Pacific Railroad
nifpany that the plaie for holding the
vrcnp on the proposed Luvln cqt

f rhanged from Ogden to Salt
Thf rady acquiescence of the

jilroad magnates cauflCd a flurry
moiiK h e taking the read in the
ater ni was the means of placing

HP affan in an even more hopeful-
ht

All mfmbT who were preparing to
s to Ogder this morning were noti

d of th change hi plan and they will
present at the Short Line Alfices to

v whfn Messrs Kruttschnitt and-
t with their chief engineers ar

Ogden
It be a strong argument Jn favor
thr LakeLucin route that will
advanced by the Commercial club

immitteemen at the conference this
iternoon They have studied the Bk

most carefully and believe that
facts and figures that J1ey will be

iilf to present will be of a convincing

in addition to members of the Com
i rcial dub commltf a number of

most prominent Uoatne 9 men of
n ity will be preset at the meeting
ith a view to lending any pfeaible as-

ftame to the committee in presentl-
y its
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SEDITION LAW CRIME

filipinos Imprisoned For Ban

tpeiing Insurgents and Giv

ing Them Aid

Manila Feb fc 1he gormttr oT ins
vn ct in the province or-

MNmw island of Mindanao has
piwJ lf iarfng that the Military au-
f riti s there do not recognhw his

uhority in refusing to receive his
rf of habeas corpus
s nv months ago many of the lead
t urticiais of Misamis province were
IIMPI bfiatwe they tendered a ban

M t HI insurgent colonel and be
u o it was proved that they had

oniributed fttndR tc the insur
ant ausf At thattime General Da

inmanding at ZamboMngu island
Mindanao requested that the prov

i ansferr from civil to milfr-
y conttol
The military autttorities in Misumlsf-
uspd to allow the prisoners to be
TPKcntrd by a lawyer sent by th
Vii onunlfwion from Manila for that

iurpt holding the arrested officials
Ix prisoner of war

Lately Generil Chaffee instructed
npr l Davis to release the prisoners-

i iu stion and notified the civil au
riontes when and where they could
nvst them should they desire do

Hut the fact that their offense was
nmittod before the passage of the

i sedition makes further action
tio matter improbable General

tan iteming it inadvisable that
uiwus should be tried by a military
Piniissinll

BLOW SAFE

Safe Blowers Get S5000 in Gold

and Mutilate Valuable

Securities

ii Ga Feb 8 Safe blowers
vaults of the Lemon Bank

I py here early this morning
A 00 in gold a Georgia

ami a large amount of stock-
s Hetweca 41009 and M 0

lock certinViites and bonds
ioiessiy muUlated by theeinl much currency and small
vs escaped the notice of the

The rbbbcra had to blow
Mur protections to reach the

BOER ENVOY COMING-

n Feb 10 Dr Mueller
consul of the Orai-

Up Bfys i

Tlont of the Dally Tele
The llajue has suddenly

t T New York He
IK on a mission for the
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HOUSES FOR THE TROOPS

longing to Enemies to Bs
Seised First

Mombla Feh Following it-
r rning transit through the de

r rf Panama the Colombian f v-

nf second deciee with
to arracks and the housing of

department inclucUDi-

r r rr1 R ev nty chiefs to rel-
rHl1 authorIties the bonne-
thl howi-

lgIK to the
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KRUTTSCHNITT AT OGDEN

Southern Pacific Official Will Not
V Discuss Cutoff Matter

Ogden Feb 9 Julius Kruttschnitt
general manager of the Southern PaA
clfl arrived in Ogden today and pent
the time with Superintendent Noble
looking orer the machine shops the
witch yards and other Southern

property In this city the
iay svprd was received from President
Hurt that he with Engineer Berry
would make it convenient to go to Salt
Lake hold a conference with the
Commarelai club committee in the

place of Ogden and notice
was to Salt Lake
thatthey would leae this city at 210-
p in tomorrow

Chief Engineer Hood will arrive to
morrow noon from the west at about
the same time that Messrs Burt and
Berry reach here from the east A
heating will be given the Weber club
committee previous to the departure of
the entire party for Salt Lake

Mr Kruttschnitt excused himself
from passing any opinion as to the
merits of the OgdenLucin route as
agfinst the Salt LakeLucin route
Bott he said were to receive careful
consideration and both were good
routes The supposed strength of the
OsdanLucln route Is In the easy grade
and distance while the strength of the
other lies in Its substantial roadbed
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KILLS FOUR

Posse of Sheriffs Ambushes a

Gang of Outlaws and Shoots

Several

James Witt ojf Santa Rosa N M who
reached El Paso today brings the re
port of a bloody fight which took place
ir the mountains between sheriffs
posros from two counties and eight
members of Jack Musgraves gang
whose recent advent Into southwestern
W v Mexico has terrorized the inhabit
ants of the outlying districts The fight
resulted in the d ath of four of tne
outlaws but the sheriffs who am
bushed tjiem escaped injury

After the bandits had crossed the
territory toward the mountains hold
ing up several stores and ranches and
leaving a bloody trail behind the of
flcens went in pursuit They came upon
the camp of the marauders and opened
fire The surprise was complete and
four members of the gang fell while
endeavoriig to reach their horses
Others mpunted and succeeded in es-
caping

CHASE AFTER DEWET

BANDITS
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Kitchener Tells of the Move

ments of British Troops

Pursuing Boers

London Feb 9 From rolverhoek-
Lo Kitchener today telegraphed along
description of the combined movementof
numerous Urltlsh columns with the ob-

ject of capturing General Dewet
Lord Kitchener says the advance began

the night of Feb I the whole force mov
lug front various directions and forming a
continuous line of mounted men on the
west bunk of the Llebenbergs Vlei from
FranitfQrt H far south as Fannys Home
and thence to Kafflrkof The line then
advanced to the west and the following
night the British entrenched with their
outposts fifty yards apart

They held the line xrom Holland on the
HeilbronFrankfort block house line to

en the KroonstadtLindley-
block house line while the columns were
also working in advance of the

line to prevent Dewet from
crossing The advance was continued
Fb and Dewet was within the en
closure but realizing his position he
ordered Ida men to disperse and seek

florins the nigfct Dewet himself
with s6me men and a number of cattle
made for the KroonstatttLindley block-
house line and at i oldoek In the morn
taR vtien it was very lark by rushing-
his cattle Jat the trench broke his way
through mixed with the cat-
tle and three men killed

Many Attempts were to break-
through the ttne on the night of Feb 7

recasts Lord Kitchener the line of out
D0 attached at various points
throughout the night But few escaped

4 d Boer were picked up in
the morninc near HHlbron-

I dU exact details of the
casualties continues Lord Kitch

ener but a far a 1 have ascertained
they of 99 In killed wounded and

wen about 789 tired horses
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CAPTURES CANCER MICROBE

London Web 10 According to
the correspondent of the +
Dally liUil the India Medical

f announces that Dr Rost +
India medical sue +

eesafully cultivated cancer and
V has infected a guinea pig with his 4
+ culture

Going to Philippines
Butte Mont Feb A special to

the Miner from Helena says Lieutenant
Colonel Ray who was recently trans-
ferred from the Eighth infantry to the
Seventh received orders today to pro-

ceed at once to San FranHseo from
where Tic will sail on Feb ir for Ma-

nila to take command of his rginv nt
is now in the island of Samar
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Senator Frye to the Steamship Trust c irt you keep out of sight till I get

thiS tiling fixed Up
Minneapolis Times
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ONLY HELD IN CHECK

Filipinos Say Their Countrymen-

Are Not l cKin

ley

Manila Feb 9 The provinces under
civil rule as well as Manila have been
flooded with a quantity panlphlets
printed in Hongkong by the Filipino
junta These are copies of
a memorial by the junta which has
been forwarded to President Roosevelt

The memorial expresses sympathy at
the death of Mr McKinley and assures
the American people that sooner or lat-
er the Filipinos are bound to have in
dependence

The junta says it has reliable
that most of tIle pacined prov

inces are only held in cheek by su-

perior military forces The 4ianu hlets

date Ainericin governmental idea btttf
when the bread of national is asked
for it does not suflice to offer a stone
even though that stone be a diamond

ATTACK ON THE TOWN

Liberals Profit by the Evacuation-

of the Government

TroopsC-

olon Coloinbia Feb has just
reached here that on Jan S the liberals
resident in the town of Barranquilla
profiting by the withdrawal of 409 gov-
ernment troops to reinforce Pnama
made an effort to capture the town After
the exchange of several shots the lib-
erals were driven to the mountains where-
it was impossible to pursue them

General Gonzales Valencia is expected-
at Barranqullla with 2000 troops from
the province of Santander One thousand
three hundred troops from the province-
of Cundinamarca and 1200 more from
Puerto Berrio are also exscatcd at Bar
ranqullla

Of these latter a large number under
the command of General Tovsw will be
detached for service on the isthmus and
at Panama
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As a consequence menace-
to Barranqullla Dr Joaquin Vclez the
civil and military chief of the department-
of Bolivar issued a decree pro-
hibits all liberals from walking on
streets of Barranqullla at any hour of
the day or night The chief of police is
to enforce this decree by means of an
armed patrol The guards of the town
are ordered to make prisoners of those
contravening article four of the gov-
ernors decree which says

Friends of the government of Colombia
who Intercede by word letter for any
liberal infringing voluntarily or involun
tarily the decree will be con
sidered hostile to the govornment and as
such shall suffer imprisonment for thirty

o

¬

¬

¬

¬

days
Article five of this decree prohibits the

operating of all canteens and public es
tablishments of every sort In Barran
quilla belonging to liberals so long as the
decree remains In force under penalty

fine of 1000 Barranquflla is on
left of the Magdalena river fifteen miles
from Its a population of
18000

FOR A1 CRIME COMMITTED

DURING LAST CENTURY

Portland Feb Chirk has been
here on suspicion of being one of

the men who a saloon in

with a man nand Sullivan at which
time too bartender of the saloon was shot
through the qodr Sullivan Is now serv-
ing a sentence in the Montana peniten
tiary George llffttkl Montana volun-
teer who Philippines ha
identified Clark as the man wanted lark
is held pending aatlees the Montana
authorities f

Anaconda Mont Feb Clark
who was arrawed at Parltewi Ore last
week is asrc oji of at
tempted burgfary and assault with a
deadly weapon in company with
Joseph Sullivan an hold-
up the Ganger saloon in this cjty abOit
four years ago The attempt we a fail-
ure so far as the was con-
cerned but while making an effort to
withstand the attemPt of two wouldhe
robbers one of the proprietors Joseph E
Ganger was shot one men Sul-
livan is now a tany ar sentence-
In the state penitentiary Clark escaped
and had never of until the
capture in Portland Clark worked
the smelters here

ParisianuGarnival
Paris Feb Favored by beautiful

weather Parisians observed the opening
of the csralval todaY with their usual
gaiety There wwfe many masked
persons on the but throughout the

and evening the boulevards
were Crowded with merrymakers thn w
lag paper onfetti the demand for which
wis greater today than before and
the Rood humored sport was k pt up until
a late hour
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High Prices Will Prevail at the Metropolitan Opera House For the

Evening in yhiph Prince Henry Will Be Present

Many rioted Artistes

300Rd fSTRA SEA TS30

I

i TEW YQR Feb SlaurIce Grau
l L

Opera company a
with the opera committee of the

mayors committee in con
nection with the prop Bfl visit of
Prince Henry today the ar-
rangements as far as qwpleted for
the entertainment of the
Metropolitan Opera house qn the even-
ing of Feb 25 The

art of JWTannhauser the first act of
La Traviata and the third scene of
El Cid
In this programme each of theprima

donnas and all of the great tepors of
the Metropolitan company will take
purL The following schedule of prices
will prevail

Orchestra chairs 130 dress circle
15 first rows In the balcony 1250

rear rows in balcony family
circle 5 Admission with standing
room will be 5 All of boxes have
been disposed ofby the opera commit-
tee The scale of prices for the boxes

of th Ietropolitan
alter

coo
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pro
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SURGEONS

PARIS
Feb Hindoo twins Radica and Dqrdina who were united
manner similar to the Siamese were exhibited through

the world were separated today by Dr Doyon
The operation lasted twenty minutes and was successful Owing to the

weak condition of the patients due to the illness of one of the twins who
has been suffering from thrush the final result of the operation is still
doubtful Thrush is a disease caused by parasites in the stomach

Chang and Eng the Siamese twins were exceptionally healthy They were
born in 1811 and after making a fortune by exhibiting themselves they
married and settled in North Carolina They died in 1874

The Figaro this morning publishes an interview with Dr Doyon who
after i explaining that the operation was undertaken under exceptionally un-

favorable circumstances as both the twins were attacked with tuberculosis-
and almost dying describes the operation which was performed under
anaesthetics The membrane was composed of stretched tissues which since
contracted The operation will leave only a straight scar extending from
the xyphold appendix to the navel which has retaken its normal position
onehalf of it remaining on each subject

The membrane connecting the twins contained three large arteries and
the patients lost between one and two ounces of blood The only complaint
they made was that they felt pain in the membrane They were very
weak

filE lilNDQO TWINS
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twins who
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DIE IN DIAMOND MINE

Accident in Amalgamated Com

panys Property Kills

Two Men

Butte MonL Feb 9 lu ii
the Diamond mine one of1 the Amal-
gamated properties two non Jerry J
Conroy and were
crushed to death early this interning

Without a of warning an Immen
mass of rock weighing oven seventyfive
tons fell upon the men them
completely Many responded the rail
of rescue but the mass cqverhig
was of such proportions that It took live
hours to reach the two men The bodice
of both were badly mangled

It Is believed that a nrevieiis litest had
Jarred the fissure of the overhanging
walls and weight rf
was more than the timbers could stand
On floor above two miners escaped
Injury

Business Houses Burned
Elberton Ga Feb Fr here

destroyed nearly all qf tho busi
ness section of the city doing Damage
estimated at 100006 Amonr the firms
burned out are Still well Govern W
H Corley T J Hulmes E B Tate
Sons two stores thfr block the
libery siabtes of R E Hudgjn and JL
H Maxwell Tabor S O
Hawes M E Maxwell Joseph Cohen
tIle T M Swift black a d the new
plant of the Southern Bell Telephone
company

Ccmplain of Government Tactics
Manila Feb 8The American mer-

chants here complain of of
consular purchasing agent in making the
majority of his at
where materials are cheaper on account
of Hongkong being a free PQrt

Philippine Politician 3Iissing
Manila Feb Senor the newly

elected srovomor of Bataan praviaee fled
aft r his vtion who be wall

to acooutit for oy of insurgent
fuiiis He is still missing
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decided upon by Mr Grau and the com
iriittee is as follows

Stall boxes containing six seats 250

stan boxes containing five seats 200

stall boxes of four seats refer
stall boxes containing three seats IW

The remaining seats in the house will
be placed on sale to the general pub-

lic
We will endeavor said Mr Grau

to keep seats out of the hands of
speculators and in this respect we want
the coropeiation of the public The
performance which be the

3 t i I tacA iIVBi

begin promptly at rffcloGk and wlK
last until close to 1 octoek It is

that the prince will enter
shortly after 830 oclock He and his
suite will occupy the
boxes which will be especially ar
ranged for the royal party

No pains or expense will be spared-
to make the performance a gorgeous
one The expense will be enormous
Between 11000ft and 20000 will be spent
upon the decorations Specifications
lor the decorations have been sent to
the decorators and the matter will be
fully decided upon in a short time
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TOO MANY SOLDIERS

Miss Stones Rescuers Were

Hampered by Recruits From

Military Posts

London Feb 10 The Constantinople
correspondent of the Daily Chronicle
describing the recent futile attempt to

Miss Ellen M Stone the
American missionary says

When the American delegates with
the ransom left the railroad at Zeres
by carriage they had an escort of
thirty cavalrymen But as they ad-

vanced into Macedonia the number of
tills escort was increased from all the
military posts along the route Small
detachments joined the cavalcade un-
til arriving at Djulbala it was strong-
er than a squadron on a war footing

Six Days Goasyouplcaso
New York Feb 10 teams

mads up of men of almost every na-
tionality started in six days goas

team race in Madison
Square Garden at live minutes after S
oclock this morning No is al-
lowed to remain on the track more
than twelve out1 of twentyfour hours

winners of places will receive
OM which is to be awarded in prizes

The e will be a continuous one of
U2 hours The finish will be at 1015
p m on the night of Feb 15

Madrid Feb a cabinet coun-
cil the minister of the

of Almodovar has been author
ised to sign a treaty of friendship with
the United States after the council of
state shall have deliberated thereon

o oJoseph Leiter HI
New York Feb 9 It is rumored that

Joseph Lriter is seriously ill in this
city At his residence no information
could be secured
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ELEVEN LIVES AND MANY

DESTROYED BYHOMES FIRE t

I

Hotel Guests Wake to

Fight the Flames

Leap From Windows and Make

Ropes of Quilts

iT LOUTS Feb early morn
Ing fire which destroyed the m
pire hotel a urge threestory

dwelling 27M and 2712 Olive
street occupied by men exclusively
caused the death of eleven persons
ten men and ne wowan ami danger-
ously injured seven others A dozen-

or more who had narrow escapes from
death received leas serious injuries or
were frostbitten It to estimated that
there were between thirtyfive and
forty persons in Ute building last night
and it is believed ail have been ac-

counted for The financial loss is nom-

inal H i thought that 1 W will
cover the damage to building and con-

tents which were totally destroyed

TheDead
Morris Tail senior member of the

firm of Yall Clark Cowen manufac
turers of hue eUJt glass formerly of
Chicago burned to a crisn-

Tobe Davis man about town suffo-
cated

John C Lenders skull fractured in
jumping from thifa story window

George Thompson switchman ter-

minal yards burned to death
Sarah Harris colored chambermaid

9An
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¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

burned-
H F Woodley employe Hamilton

Brown Shoe company burned-
J A McMullen carpenter burned-
S T Corey telegraph operator Mer

chants Terminal association
Vance Martin civil engineer In-

dianapolis burned
A J Allen Seaalte Mo

burned
Unknown man who died at city hoc

pital from burns
The Injured

Harry Cline mftdical student of Mar
ion ills hands burned badly Walter
Johnson hands burned both legs
broken and injured internally Henry
Robinson colored night porter badly
burned George Lane medical student
Rich Hill Mo ankle sprained in jump-
ing from second story window
Sturgeon medical student back
sprained in jumping from secondstory
window Harry Thompson medical
student Nashville Ills ankle sprained-
in jumping from secondstory window
J H Lally manager Empire tel
Tjaek badly sprained Con Ryan
TMMrhf atowt fece Afrout ten r

aerioudfcr injured
bruised burned or suffering from ex-

posure
Jump Prom Windows

The started about 33 a m
when few people were abroad and
gained much headway before it was
discovered and the alarm given There
was considerable delay in turning in
an alarm and when the engines finally
reached the seen the whole front of
the building was in flames and them
tenor was a seething furnace By that
time all who escaped death had gotten
out of the building by jumping front
the windows or climbing down ropes
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made of bed clothes-
A few escaped from the ground floor

through the front door Some of the
escapes very narrow Most

who got out suffered some injury-
or was frostbitten Some barely had
time to get out when aroused the
flames had spread so rapidly Some
saved their clothing which they car-
ried in their hands but others were not
so everything

After some delay nearby houses were
opened to the unfortunates and they

given shelter from the biting cold
weather It was one of the coldest
nights of the winter the ground being
covered with ice and snow and every
one suffered from exposure The in
jured ones were put under the care of
physicians Harry Cline Walter John
son Henry Robinson and an unknown

died later were taken to the
city hospital Robinson recovered
enough to be taken home The others
named will be laid up for some time

Search For the Bodies
After a short fight the firemen got

the flames under control and assisted
by the notice made a search of the
ruins The first body found was that
of John C Leuders who was killed
by jumping from the thirdstory win
dow His head was crushed in The
body and those of the others
found later were taken to the morgue
where friends and relatives later iden
tified them Sarah Harris was found-
on the first floor Tile remains of the
other victims were found in their
rooms where they were suffocated or
burned-

J J Laliy who managed the hotel
for bis bratherinliaw J Giliam
had the first fioor He stated
there were four rooms on the first
floor nine on the second and seven on
the third

If all the guests occupied their rooms
thirtysix persons including the col-
ored porter and chambermaid were in
the building when it burned Lally said
he bad no means of knowing just how
many persons were in the house at
the time the Are broke out Some of
them were in the habit of staying out
late and it is possible all were not
there then He was awakened hear
ing Cop Ryan one of the roomers cry-
Ing tire I

Lally said he grabbed his clothing
and money and Hurried into the hall
which ablaze and without stop-
ping to dressBtew out through the
front door Both stairways were on
tire alndbe barely had time to get out
being scorched and spraining his back
Laue Ryan and man named Nicely
escaped the same way The only way
for the others who get out alive was
through the windows the burning
stairways cutting off their escape that
way Some jumped and sustained in
juriesmore or less serious while oth
ers who took time to improvise ropes
from their bed rfothing got down
safely

Tonight most of the guests have
been accounted for in the list of dead
injured and escaped Among those un
accounted for is A Goldberg an un-

known stranger who came in late and
went to bed without registering the
two students whose names are not
known and F P Contrand It is
believed there are any more bodies in
the A careful search has been
made It is believed the missing per-
sons will be found
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Some of the Best Resi
dences Burned

Damages From the Conflagration
Reach Millions v-

ATBRSON N X F i
The lie the breafctar ofcb

of which was tofer in
dispatches yesterday developed

cooflagratioa It swept through
Paterson today and in its desolate
wake are the embers and ashes of prop
erty valued at 10099000

It burned its way through the busi-
ness section of the city and claimed-
as its own a majority of the finer struc
tures devoted to commercial civic ed-
ucational and religious use as well as
scores of houses There was but small
tribute of life and injury to the con-
flagration but hundreds were left
homeless and thousands without em-
ployment A relief movement for the
care of those unsheltered and unpro
vided for has already been organized-
and Mayor Hinchcliffe said tonight
that Paterson would he able to care
for hot own without appealing to the
charity of other communities and
states Th great manufacturing plants-
of the place are safe and the com-
munity temporarily dazed by the ca-
lamity has already commenced the
work of reorganization and

It commenced in the car shed and
was burning fiercely who one of the
employes detected it It was leaping
through the roof and the gale was lift-
ing it in forks and swirls when the
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fire apparatus came into the roadway-
at Van Houten ajjd Min streets The
firemen tried to hem the blaze in but
it skipped across Van Houten street
in one direction and Main street in
another and gaining vigor as it went
burned unchecked down into the busi-
ness district Every piece of firs
mediantem in the city was called out
but the fire and gale were masters

A great torch of flames rose high in
the air lighting up the country for
many miles and carrying a threat and
warning to the people and property ir
its path There were effort to rescue
furniture and stock but the speed with
which the fire moved gave the rescuers
little time Property often moved-
to a place of presumed safety only to
be eventually reached arfd destroyed
The warning to many was brief and
they were forced to flee scantily clad
into streets glazed over with ice and
swept by the keen wind

Aid From Adjacent Cit
Main tStreet was soon arched over

with a canopy of for a block and
then tor two block as the flames
fattened themselves upon building
after tMHOtfig The fireman fought with
evry resource of their craft
impulse of desperation but the flames
found new avenues in Ellison and Mar
ket streets and got beyond all

Callsf or relief went out to every
city in this portion of the country and
the jaded firemen labored on through
the hopeless hours of the morning The
city hall a magnificent structure sur
mounted by a great clock tower situat-
ed on Washington Ellison and Market
streets finally caught and with it
went all of the splendid business struc
tures that surrounded it They made a
great furnace of fire that burned with
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a fierce roar
There was a series of explosions and

scores of walls tell when the fire left
them strengthles Flying fire brands
carried the conflagration over some
buildings and around others and it
therefore burned in an irregular
course These brands finally cleared
the tracks of the Erie railroad
Ramapao avenue and alighting on
Straight street started another fire
from which the destruction and deso-
lation wrought was nearly as great as
in the other

All the Buildings Burn
This second great fire started at the

angle of Park avenue and Washing-
ton street and swept almost unchecked
until on these two thoroughfares there
was no more fuel dfi the righthand-
side of Maket street it encountered
Sandy Hill cemetery as a barrier to
check it but on the lefthand side of
Carroll street it claimed St Joseph
church a great classic stone building-
It was on this side that the fire de-

partments did the most and heroic
work They fell back only when they
had to and when the natural obstacle
interposed they seized their chance and
stopped the lire

The final and one of the most
lights of the day occurred In

midafternoon back in the first fire
area at the Hamilton club situated at
the corner of Church and Ellison
streets The handsome club house
caught and the exhausted firemen
were rallied around it

They were anxious to save the struc-
ture and realized that failure meant
the fire might take new headway
among the properties adjoining The
building was doomed but a torrent of
water kept the fire t the premises
The four waRs of the club house stood
but the roof collapsed and the interior
was completely burned out

Many Spectators Bother Police
Paterson lies in a valley and the

conflagration was an imposing spec-

tacle from the hula that wall it in
Columns of flame climbed high in the
air and shed their light for miles

Hundreds of persons hurried into the
city before daylight to watch the work
of destruction at close range and when
the day came thousands more Joined
them The tire became a great popular
spectacle that claimed patrons from
New York and every outlying town In
New Jersey They crowded the regu-

lar trains of the railways oiseratins
through here and compelled the dis-

patching of extra trains Once in the
city they crowded around the firemen
and at times hampered them in thetr
work

Police lines were impossible and
through the day they poured in an
endless stream through the desolate
streets Great pinnacles of ruined
brick stood in every street but the
crowd passed under them unmindful r f
the warnings of the police and firemen

Not Many Deaths Beported

One death was reported as a possible
outcome of the conflagration a Mrs
Brown who is was said was over 80

years old and who was removed from
her residence 18 Broadway just two
doors from where the fire started in the
car sheds She was taken to the resi-

dence of a friend near by shortly after
midnight and died about an hour later
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